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The document review summarized in this report replaces the staff review
of DOE's "Site Screening Report." That review would have been completed
in September, 1981, and would have been concerned with the site specific
geologic and hydrologic characteristics that lead DOE to select its
primary site on the Hanford Reservation. DOE has selected a primary
site; however, the "Site Screening Report" has been cancelled.
The document review is based on the staff's review of key documents from
the Basalt Waste Isolation Project library which consists of
approximately 180 technical documents issued primarily over the past
several years. These documents contain data on all phases of the Basalt
Waste Isolation Project site investigations including geology, surface
and subsurface hydrology, geo-chemistry, rock mechanics, and repository
design. As a result of the document review, a number of issues
(problems) have been identified relative to the suitability of the
Hanford site as a geologic repository. This report briefly reviews these
issues and characterizes the kind of data that have been gathered to date
to resolve such issues - - what is known and not known.

Purpose of the document review
1.

A coordinated, balanced review of DOE documents focusing on how the
site compares with the technical criteria of 10 CFR Part 60.
Individual DOE reports are routinely reviewed as received but
normally in isolation as they are received at different times.

2.

Formulate specific issues (concerns) regarding the suitability of
the Hanford site as a geologic repository and assess the importance
of these issues.

3.

Document and assess the current status of DOE data gathering as it
is described in published documents. That is, for each issue the
kinds, amounts and quality of data that bear upon the issue are
characterized. The focus of this effort and subsequent staff
efforts is to identify what remaining data gathering needs are for
resolving significant issues.

4.

Give those staff members who are unfamiliar with the Basalt Waste
Isolation Program an understanding of the geologic setting of the
Hanford site in preparation for review of the Site Characterization
Report.

Scope of Work
A preliminary list of eighteen major issues under the headings of
hydrogeology, geochemistry, tectonics, and design has been developed by
the staff. The Basalt Waste Isolation Project document review integrates
a review of DOE technical documents with a development of the listed
issues plus three additional issues developed during the review. Using
key documents selected from the Basalt Waste Isolation Project library
the staff measured the Hanford site against the technical criteria of 10
CFR Part 60. Beyond making preliminary evaluations of the adequacy of
the Hanford site, this effort documents the current status of DOE data
gathering and developmental work which will permit final assessment of
the Hanford site. Given the tight schedule and conflicting demands on

staff time, this is a best effort review, it is essentially a status
report.
Organization
Following a brief overview of geology at the Hanford site and general
characterization of some of the baseline data gathered, each of the
identified issues is addressed in turn. These issues are presented in
the following format:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

definition of the issue
statement of the problem
applicable sections of 10 CFR 60
importance of the issue
discussion of the issue

Limitations
This has been a best effort review, therefore, it is expected that some
issues were not identified and some data may have been overlooked.
Because of the lag time in publication of DOE technical documents, few
reports were available for review of DOE data gathering from FY 1981.
Therefore, the staff review does not reflect a review of the current,
September 1981, status of DOE activities at the Hanford site.
Future Activities
The document review provided the staff an opportunity to develop an
understanding of the geologic setting at the Hanford site and to identify
issues in siting and design that will need to be considered further
during site characterization. This report serves as a reference document
that can be used to focus future review of the Basalt Waste Isolation
Project. To continue staff review and issue development, review of
additional DOE and NRC contractor documents will be necessary. In
connection with this continuing review, NRC observations on the status of
DOE data gathering from NRC site trips to Hanford will be integrated into
the issue development.

OVERVIEW OF PASCO BASIN GEOLOGY AND HANFORD SITE
BOREHOLE DATA
The Hanford site is located in the Pasco Basin (figure 1), a late
Tertiary structural and topographic basin, located within the Yakima Fold
Belt. East-west trending Yakima folds bound the Pasco Basin on the north
and south. These folds, and related folds within the basin, plunge to
the east. Subsurface structures may be related to northwest and
east-west trending faults mapped along the anticlines. The geometry of
folds and faults in the Yakima Fold Belt suggests they may have been the
result of lateral displacement along an old northwest trending basement
structure (NAS, 1981).
The stratigraphy of the Hanford Site (figure 2) consists of a thick
sequence of basalt flows overlain by two sedimentary formations. The
basalt flows penetrated by the Basalt Waste Isolation Program (BWIP)
borings are divided into three formations: from oldest to youngest, the
Grande Ronde basalt, the Wanapum basalt, and the Saddle Mountains basalt.
Within the Wanapum and Saddle Mountain basalts, sedimentary interbeds
separate some of the individual flows. The Ringold formation, extensive
river-flood plain deposits and the Hanford formation, catastrophic flood
deposits, overlie the basalts.
The Umtanum flow of the Grande Ronde formation has been identified by
BWIP as the reference repository horizon. This flow is interpreted to be
laterally continuous for at least 20 km from the reference repository
location because of its systematic occurence in deep boreholes throughout
the Pasco Basin (NAS, 1981).
A total of approximately 30 boreholes have been drilled in the Pasco
Basin by BWIP Investigators. Locations of the boreholes are shown in
figure 1. Appendix A lists the borehole designation, type, depth,
location, and available information for these boreholes. 30,000 linear
feet of core from 23 boreholes plus geophysical logs are available for
stratigraphic and structural studies (NAS, 1981).
BWIP's understanding of the hydrologic parameters within the Pasco Basin
is based on existing data from the literature and approximately 120
hydrogeologic tests (hydraulic conductivity, hydraulic head, storativity,
and hydrochemistry) from 30 borings (NAS, 1981). These tests are widely
scattered both horizontally and vertically within the Pasco Basin (see
figure 1).
According to BWIP, 25 boreholes have been used for hydrogeologic testing
in the Saddle Mountain Formation. Only DB-4, DB-13, DB-14, and DB-15
have been used for detailed hydrogeologic testing in the Saddle Mountain
Formation; the remaining boreholes were mainly drilled for stratigraphic
information and many of these have piezometers installed in the lower
Saddle Mountain (NAS, 1981).
13 boreholes have been used for hydrogeologic testing in the Wanapum
formation. Only DB-15, DC-12, OC-14, and DC-15 have been used for
detailed hydrogeologic testing in the Wanapum formation; the remaining
boreholes were completed in the upper Wanapum and provide hydrogeologic
information for individual stratigraphic zones (NAS, 1981).
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FIGURE 1. Location Map showing the Pasco Basin and vicinity boreholes
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Within the Grande Ronde, 7 boreholes have been used for hydrologic
testing. Detailed hydrogeologic testing is ongoing in boreholes DC-6,
DC-12, DC-14, and DC-15. Limited hydrogeologic data is available from.
DC-1/2 and DC-7/8 (NAS, 1981).

1.0

Issue - Determination of areas, mechanisms and amounts of recharge
and discharge for the hydrostratigraphic units.

1.1

Statement of the Problem - This issue, in general, involves
defining the locations, mechanisms and amounts of recharge and
discharge of water within the hydrostratigraphic units of the
Pasco Basin. Specifically, it Involves topics such as: 1) the
amount of recharge from infiltration of precipitation and
interbasin flow, 2) discharge to the Columbia River along its
entire reach in the Pasco Basin versus a Lake Wallula
discharge only, 3) recharge and discharge due to interaction
between flows, and 4) the contribution to discharge made by the
many small fractures over an extensive area.

1.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60 - 60.111(b)(1)(3); 60.112(c);
60.122(c)(f); 60.123(a)(3),
(b)(12)

1.3

Importance of the Issue - In general, the characterization of the
recharge, discharge and water budget of a groundwater system is
basic to understanding groundwater flow patterns and for
modeling the system. It is also necessary for identifying
pathways of radionuclide transport to areas within and outside
the Pasco Basin.

1.4

Discussion of the Issue - Not much data are available to support
BWIP assumptions of the locations of recharge and discharge
areas, methods and amounts. Water budget data are limited to
surface water and little effort was made to directly evaluate
groundwater underflow between basins. Similarly, data
concerning discharge from seeps and springs are not available
(see for example RHO-BWI-ST-5, p. 11-79).
The text mentions
some recharge from the Columbia River associated with the
Saddle Mountain fault at Sentinal Gap (RHO-BWI-ST-5, p. 11-206)
but no value is assigned in the water budget (RHO-BWI-ST-5, p.
11-87).
Recharge is assumed by BWIP to be from infiltration and
interbasin flow; however, RHO-BWI-ST-5 places too much emphasis
on infiltration in an area with low rainfall and high
evapotranspiration. Emphasis would then logically fall on
interbasin flow; however, as noted in the preceding paragraph,
not much is known about interbasin flow. Additionally, the
effect of major geologic structures on allowing interbasin flow
is not well known.
Presently the major proposed discharge point of the deep basalt
is a small outcrop area of Grande Ronde basalts at Lake
Wallula. It is very doubtful that this discharge area will
discharge all the water from the deep basalts thus requiring
additional discharge areas.
Remaining information needed includes a reevaluation of the
contribution of infiltration by precipitation to recharge.
More head data and vertical permeability data are needed in
proximity to the Columbia River.

?.O

Issue - Structural (geologic) features controlling groundwater flow
patterns.

2.1

Statement of Problem - The influence of structural features on the
regional groundwater flow system is not adequately understood.

2.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60
60.122, C
60.123 b, 7 and 8

2.3

Importance of the Issue - Structural features such as folding,
fault or shear zones and jointing can influence groundwater
flow by creating local variations on groundwater flow patterns.
In order to accurately model groundwater flow in the Pasco Basin,
the influence of structural features on the regional
groundwater flow system must be assessed and understood.

2.4

Discussion of the Issue - Geologic structures that have documented
or suspected influence on the groundwater flow system within
the Wanapum Basalt have been summarized (RHO-BWI-ST-5, Plate
II-13). No data have been reported on the influence of
structure on the groundwater flow system with the Grande Ronde
and Saddle Mountain Basalts.
Regional tectonic fractures are associated with broad
lineaments and crustal folds. Most tectonic fracturing is
thought to be associated with steep overturned anticlinal limbs
and associated faults (RHO-BWI-ST-5,p. II-94). These fractures
may cause vertical interconnection and provide a vertical
pathway for groundwater migration.
However, the extent of this vertical interconnection of
fractures has not been demonstrated. To date, no measurements
of vertical hydraulic conductivity have been reported for any
stratigraphic units within the Pasco Basin. Hydraulic head
measurements should be collected in the vicinity of known
geologic structures to define local variations in groundwater
flow.
Major recharge and discharge of groundwater is assumed by BWIP
to occur only where basalts are found at or near the ground
surface (RHO-BWI-ST-5, p. III-199). Exceptions to this
assumption may occur where there is structural complexity with
faulting or extensive tectonic fracturing.
The "Reference Repository Location" has been located on the
northern limb of the Cold Creek syncline on the Hanford
Reservation (Fig. 2, 11-28, RHO-BWI-80-100). It is assumed by
BWIP that the gently dipping northern limb of the Cold Creek
syncline contains fewer tectonic fractures and therefore,
tectonic fracturing has little influence on groundwater flow
(RHO-BWI-ST-5, III-94, 95). This assumption must be validated.

3.0

Issue - Effects of changes in water resource use and climate on the
present and future groundwater system.

3.1

Statement of Problem - This issue involves three main subissues.
They are: 1) effects of existing and future drill holes into
deep basalt flows; 2) effects of withdrawal and recharge of
groundwater due to irrigation; and 3) the effects of possible
climatic changes.

3.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60 - 60.111(b)(1)(3); 60.112(c);
60.122(c)(f); 60.123(a)(2)(3),
(b)(2)(12)

3.3

Importance of the Issue Subissue 1. Due to the heads in the Wanapum and Grande Ronde
basalts, groundwater can flow up boreholes (DC-6,
RHO-BWI-ST-4) providing one mechanism and pathway for
groundwater to cross basalt units.
Subissue 2. Withdrawals or recharge to the basalt aquifers
can change heads and groundwater flow patterns. While
present effects appear to be minor, future effects could
be severe.
Subissue 3. Climate changes that result in an increase
in rainfall would change heads and groundwater flow
patterns.

3.4

Discussion of the Issue Subissue 1. Of the 7,000 drill holes in the Pasco Basin, 268
penetrate either the Wanapum or the Grande Ronde basalt.
The location and depths of many deep holes are poorly
known (RHO-BWI-C-41). To the extent possible the location
and depths of all deep drill holes should be obtained, and
the extent that these holes provide vertical pathways for
hydrocarbons should be determined.
Subissue 2. Head measurements over time indicate that the
influence of irrigation has raised water levels in
basalts. The effects of increased future irrigation
should be assessed. Also, as demands for water increase,
the fresh water in the deep basaslt could become targets
for withdrawal. The effects of future withdrawals from
the Wanapum and Grande Ronde should be assessed.
Subissue 3. BWIP (RHO-BWI-ST-5) did not consider future
climate change on the groundwater system. Strottlemyre
(1980), however, summarizes some senario analysis done for
the Columbia Plateau. This investigation concludes that
changes in climate which would alter precipitation and
evapotranspiration or would cause glaciation could effect
the shallow unconfined groundwater system at SWIP.
Potential glacial effects include the formation of large
lakes and direct recharge from the ice sheet. The effect
on the deep basalts would depend in large part on the
degree of interconnection between the unconfined aquifer
and various basalt units. Based on these findings the
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potential for changes in recharge to the groundwater
system resulting from various climate effects should be
evaluated by BWIP.

4.0

Issue - Vertical flow within the Columbia River basalts in the Pasco
Basin.

4.1

Statement of Problem - This issue involves characterizing the
potential for vertical groundwater flow within and between the
basalts of the Pasco Basin. The consideration of many other
issues is necessary for full development of this complicated
issue. Assessment of vertical flow potential should involve
both natural and human induced conditions.

4.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60 - 60.111(b)(1)(3); 60.112(c);
60.122(c)(f); 60.234(a)(2)(3)(8);
(b)(12)

4.3

Importance of the Issue - This issue is extremely important since it
is the mechanism for interconnection and groundwater movement
between the repository in the Umtanum and adjacent basalt
units. Vertical flow provides the means of interconnection
between all units in the Pasco Basin section. Vertical flow
provides the most direct access to the accessible environment
no matter where this boundary is located.

4.4

Discussion of the Issue - Consideration of potential for vertical
flow should include both natural and human induced conditions.
Natural conditions include vertical head distributions and
vertical hydraulic conductivity distributions. Human induced
conditions include buoyancy forces from the repository thermal
loading and changes in hydraulic conductivity brought about by
thermally induced fracturing. Vertical flow along existing
boreholes drilled into the deep basalt flow is also of concern.
Scarcity of data is a major limiting factor for resolving this
issue. Another limiting factor is the conflicting data
contained in the BWIP literature. Examples include vertical
head distributions in some wells that indicate different flow
directions both above and below the Umtanum (RHO-BWI-ST-5, p.
111-119, 121, 124); head values that show disagreement between
wells and between different times in the same well
(RHO-BWI-ST-5, p. 111-120). Comparable techniques having
similar accuracies have not been used in the past
(RHO-BWI-ST-5, p. 111-121). In fact, no vertical hydraulic
conductivity values are available. Tests are from vertical
drill holes that are not suited for measuring the permeability
of vertical fractures. No hydrogeologic tests have been
conducted in inclined holes that cross vertical fractures (NRC
BWIP trip report, 1980, p. 10). The hydrogeologic testing that
has been reported was often accomplished over wide intervals
and not always within one intraflow structure zone. This
practice results in averaged values between high and low
permeability zones.

Lateral homogeneity of the Umtanum basalt.

5.0

Issue

5.1

Statement of Problem - The Umtanum basalt is the target host rock
at the BWIP site. Insufficient data exists to define the
lateral homogeneity of the Umtanum in the near field and the
far field.

5.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60
60.122 (f); 60.123 (b)(16)

5.3

Importance of the Issue - Confidence should be gained as to the
homogeneity of the Umtanum in the vicinity of the repository
and in the far field. Discontinuities within the Umtanum will
impact hydrogeologic, geochemical, and rock mechanics issues
and the accuracy of performance assessment models.

5.4

Discussion of the Issue - More data need to be collected to
determine the nature of the contact at the top and bottom of
the Umtanum and to refine the current (RHO-BWI-ST-4)
understanding of the intraflow structures within the Umtanum.
It is necessary to verify that the Umtanum has a uniform
thickness and to characterize the nature of the Umtanum within
this thickness.

-

The Umtanum has been defined by BWIP using a combination of
chemical stratigraphy, geophysical logs, and paleomagnetic data
and visual inspection of core. The existing data base has been
derived from 7 core holes, 5 rotary borings (hydrologic test
wells) and outcrop locations (Emerson Nipple outcrop at Umtanum
Ridge, Sentinal Gap outcrop at Sentinal Gap). It is not clear
from the literature what the sampling interval or density of
sampling was. It seems that a confident interpretation has
been generated from a limited data base. Camp (1976) concluded
that "texture can vary with interflow sample location and that
individual Grande Ronde basalt flows within the section cannot
be distinguished on the basis of modal analysis," in reference
to the Grande Ronde type section (RHO-BWI-LD-15).
Intraflow structure within the Umtanum needs to be
characterized. At the Sentinal Gap outcrop, a thin pillowed
zone occurs at the top of the Umtanum. At Emerson Nipple
outcrop, the flow top breccia of the Umtanum reaches a maximum
thickness of more than 100 feet; in other locations, this
thickness varies. In boring DH-S, data indicate that an
entablature of 2 distinct column diameters, underlain by a thin
colonnade, is present below the upper colonnade. These data
indicate that the Umtanum at DH-5 is similar to a type 3 flow
rather than a type 2 flow. The Umtanum at the reference
repository location is characterized as a type 2 flow.
In general, very little is known about the lateral homogenity
of the Umtanum. "The Umtanum flow, however, has been
"identified as the reference repository horizon on the basis of
its depth, thickness, and overall density" (NAS, 1981, p.
II-8). This conclusion is based on the Umtanum's "systematic
occurence in deep boreholes through out the Pasco Basin" (NAS,

1981, p. II-8).

This conclusion needs verification.

6.0

Issue - Identification of, and basis for, hydrostratigraphic units.

6.1

Statement of the Problem - This issue involves identifying
hydrostratigraphic units within the Pasco Basin and giving the
basis for their identification. The basis for selection should
explain the underlying hydrogeologic reasons, but should also
be supported by lithologic and structural evidence.

6.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60 - 60.111(b)(1)(3); 60.112(c);
60.122(c)(f); 60.123(a)(2)(3)(8),
(b)(12)

6.3

Importance of the Issue - A hydrostratigraphic unit is a rock
unit or group of rock units which behave in a similar hydraulic
manner. Identifying hydrostratigraphic units provides the
basic framework for a conceptual model of the hydrogeologic
system. These units subdivide the overall system into major
components of similar behavior.

6.4

Discussion of the Issue - The extent of the knowledge of the
hydrogeologic system of the Pasco Basin, as presented in
RHO-BWI-ST-4 and RHO-BWI-80-100, is insufficient to define the
hydrostratigraphic units in the basin. Furthermore, BWIP has
made no attempt to define and justify the hydrostratigraphic
units at BWIP as defined above. In the modeling status report
in the 1980 Annual Report (RHO-BWI-80-100, III-49) an attempt
is made at defining hydrostratigraphic units but no basis is
given for the definition. There appears to be a lack of
interaction between modeling and hydrogeology since the
modelers' subdivisions are not discussed in the hydrogeology
section. Head and hydrochemistry data do not clearly indicate
hydrostratigraphic units although they each suggest different
and conflicting possibilities (RHO-BWI-ST-4, p. III-20, 25).
The recharge and discharge and vertical communication are
poorly known, especially for the deeper basalts. Data are
sparse. This leads to the conclusion that the data needed to
define hydrostratigraphic units are lacking.
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7.0

Issue

-

The establishment of the solubilities of radionuclide

bearing phases in the BWIP waste-water-rock system.

7.1

Statement of the Problem - Solubility constraints on the release
of radionuclides are as important (and often much more
important) as sorption for characterizing nuclide migration.

7.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60
60.122 (6)(1)(2)(3); 60.123 (b)(5)(4)

7.3

Importance of the Issue - An accurate assessment of radionuclide
migration in the Umtanum requires a knowledge of the
concentrations of radionuclides that can enter solution from
the waste package. This will require specific solubility data
on dominant radionuclide species of concern in an Umtanum Umtanum equilibrated groundwater system.

7.4

Discussion of the Issue - Solubility constraints on the release of
radionuclides are much more important in controlling the
release of actinides than sorption. Meaningful data on the
partitioning of radionuclides between solid and solution phases
(kd's) are complicated since other processes, such as
precipitation, can complicate the measurement. Therefore,
definition of solubility limits is essential in establishing
optimal repository conditions and thus design parameters.
If the solubilities of the waste form and the solubilities of
the minerals in the waste form were known, then these would
define the upper concentrations of actinides in Umtanum
groundwaters. For example, RHO-BWI-ST-10 concludes that under
reducing conditions like those expected at Hanford, uranium
would be sufficiently insoluble that no solutions could contain
more than about 0.01% of maximum permissible concentrations
(mpc) at saturation.
Current knowledge is unsatisfactory to establish the
solubilities of radionuclide species in the BWIP
waste-water-rock system. For the most part, existing data
provide only a general understanding of constraints on
radionuclide migration by solubility limits.

The following documents were reviewed:
RHO-BWI-ST-10, RHO-BWI-C-70

.8.0

Issue - The characterization of the mineralogy of fracture
infilling materials, establishing likely phase transformations
of the fracture filling minerals under anticipated repository
conditions and the effect these changes will have on
permeability.

8.1

Statement of the Problem - Verification that the infilling
materials will swell during the heat pulse after waste has been
emplaced, and seal off fractures that can serve as pathways for
radionuclide migration.

8.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60 60.122 (h)(j)(f); 60.123 (b)(15)

8.3

Importance of the Issue - It is necessary to characterize
infilling materials and their phase transformations at
anticipated repository temperatures.

8.4

Discussion of the Issue - The ability of groundwater to transport
radionuclides through fractures is dependent on the sorptive
properties of the fracture filling materials (Kd's) and surface
area (A) of the fractures. Since Kd and A values will change
with elevated temperature, fracture characterization will
require evaluation of fracture infillings under both ambient
conditions and at elevated temperatures. This will require
hydrothermal experiments, differential thermal analysis and
X-ray identification of reaction products. This evaluation
will include a measure of the swelling of the fracture filling
materials due to adsorption and absorption of ions and mineral
phase changes to determine if closure of fractures is possible.
Current knowledge is unsatisfactory to determine if fractures
will be sealed by swelling of infilling materials. For the
most part, existing data provide only identification of types
of infilling materials.

The following document was reviewed:
LBL-9677-DC-70,

I

9.0

Issue - The measurement of the sorptive capacity (Kd) of the
secondary mineral phases infilling fractures.

9.1

Statement of the Problem - Resolution of limits of rates of
radionuclide migration through the Umtanum are important input
for performance assessment models of radionuclide migration.

9.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60
60.21(E); 60.122(g)(h);- 60.123(b)(15)

9.3

Importance of the Issue - The measurement of sorption by fracture
infillings is essential since the rate of radionuclide
migration (and compliance with the EPA standard) will require
site specific sorption data.

9.4

Discussion of the Issue - Resolution of the problem requires
sorption studies of radionuclide species on secondary mineral
phases which infill fractures in Umtanum equilibrated
groundwaters. No sorption data were found in the BWIP library
for radionuclide species, Umtanum infilling materials or Umtanum
zeolites, quartz, feldspar, and hydroxides.
Current knowledge is unsatisfactory to define the rates of
radionuclide migration throughout the Umtanum. For the most
part, existing data are for bulk basalt. Only a generic
understanding of the sorptive properties of some categories of
infilling materials are known. These categories include clays,
zeolites, quartz, feldspar, and hydroxides.

10.0 Issue

- The petrological and mineralogical characterization of the
Umtanum Unit.

10.1 Statement of the Problem - Verification that the Umtanum is one
massive unit as claimed by RHO.
10.2 Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60
60.10; 60.21(1)(ii)(A); 60.122(c)(d)(g)(h); 60.123(b)(7)
10.3 Importance of the Issue - The problem is important because vertical
discontinuities within the Umtanum (caused by a multiple flow
history) could greatly impact the accuracy of performance
assessment models and hydrological, geochemical and rock
mechanics considerations. RHO has made the assertion that the
Umtanum is a massive flow with lateral and vertical continuity
(RHO-BWI-ST-4, RHO-BWI-ST-5; RHO-BWI-80-100).
10.4 Discussion of the Issue - An in depth review of the Umtanum
stratigraphy will provide important baseline information for
geochemistry, hydrology, structure and tectonics. Our cursory
review of the Umtanum stratigraphy indicates that the Umtanum
may be stratified rather than massive. A review of boreholes
DC-6, DC-8 and DDH-3 suggests the possibility that the Umtanum
is comprised of three distinct flows. Discontinuities between
these suspected flows could serve as pathways for fluid
migration.
Current knowledge, as reported in the BWIP library, is
unsatisfactory for the petrological and mineralogical
characterization of the Umtanum unit. For the most part,
existing data provide only general information on the petrology
and mineralogy of the Umtanum.
Resolution will require detailed petrological and mineralogical
information of all available core and outcrop data. These data
would include core descriptions coordinated with thin sections
sampled at regular intervals (every meter or less) and where
unusual heterogeneities occur in the core descriptions.
The following documents were reviewed:
RHO-BWI-SA-61, C-59, C-64, SA-46A, ST-B, LD-5, C-68, SA-41A,
SA-32, SA-37A, C-B, C-13, C-30, C-45.

II

11.0 Issue - Use of geochemical techniques as a tool for evaluating the
hydrological question of vertical communication among aquifers.
11.1 Statement of the Problem - Verification that the groundwaters are
stratified and lack vetical communication as claimed by RHO.
11.2 Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60 60.122(c)(f); 60.123(b)(12); 60.122(b)(16); 60.111(2)(ii)(A)
11.3 Importance of the Issue - This problem is important because vertical
communication of groundwater could result in shortened
radionuclide travel times.
11.4 Discussion of the Issue - A knowledge of the degree and distribution
of faults, fractures and porous zones (breccia pipes, pillow
zones) will be important in establishing accurate hydrologic
flow models.
In addition, linear least-squares mixing models
used by geochemists can be used to evaluate the degree of
mixing of groundwaters between adjacent or separated
hydrostratigraphic units. Linear least-squares regression
analysis can be used to establish mixing. Sampling of the
Umtanum and adjacent units requires water sampling at regular
intervals (20-50 meters).
The currently available information is unsatisfactory to
determine the presence of groundwater mixing. For the most
part, existing data provide only generalized groundwater data
which are insufficient to make a determination on the existence
or magnitude of vertical groundwater mixing.
Resolution of the issue will require detailed sampling and the
application of least squares mixing models.
The following documents were reviewed:
RHO-BWI-80-100, C-47, C-41, C-60, SA-71A, SA-75A, ST-5.

12.0
.

Issue - The effect of Pleistocene faulting, found on Gable
Mountain, on repository siting.

12.1

Statement of Problem - Quaternary faulting has been identified on
Gable Mountain. The extent of this faulting and its effect on
repository integrity must be determined.

12.2

Applicable Sections of 10 CFR 60
60.112 a; 60.122 a; 60.123 a, 5; b *6, 7 and 8
*If Gable Mountain is within the disturbed zone.

12.3

Importance of the Issue - Structural and tectonic stability of the
geologic setting since the start of the Quaternary is a
required characteristic of the geologic setting. It will be
necessary to determine whether or not Pleistocene faulting at
Gable Mountain is indicative of structural or tectonic
instability and whether or not this faulting or the potential
for future faulting will effect the integrity of the
repository.

12.4

Discussion of the Issue - Quaternary faulting at Gable Mountain
is currently under detailed investigation as part of the
W.P.P.S. geotechanical investigation plan for nuclear power
plants on the Hanford reservation. Studies by W.P.P.S. are
being conducted at a level of detail sufficient for submittal
to NRR Resolution of the issue of Pleistocene faulting on Gable
Mountain cannot be addressed until the W.P.P.S. investigations
are reviewed. As soon as NRR has received the W.P.P.S.
detailed faulting study of Gable Mountain, the import of this
issue will be evaluated.

13.0 Issue

-

Definition of the regional stress field.

13.1 Statement of the Problem - The present stress field of the Columbia
Plateau is poorly understood and needs definition.
13.2 Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60 60.122(a)(b); 60.123(a)(4)(5), (b)(6)(7)(8)(10)(11)(16)
13.3 Importance of the Issue - The regional stress field needs to be
defined to help resolve the problem of Quaternary tectonic
stability and to help determine the state of in-situ stress for
engineering design.
13.4 Discussion of the Issue - To resolve the problem of definition of
the regional stress field, additional data should be collected
and analysed. These data include 1) in-situ stress; 2) focal
mechanisms of earthquakes; 3) heat flow; 4) crustal thickness
and seismic velocity; and 5) Quaternary rates of deformation.
In-situ stress measurements have been reported only in the
vicinity of the Near Surface Test Facility (RHO-BWI-80-100).
Measurements were recorded by two methods: hydrofacturing to
depths of 69.2 meters and overcoring (test intervals not
reported). The data provides only near surface ( 69.2 meters)
information and the results were influenced by topography at
Gable Mountain. Therefore, BWIP interpreted the results as
inconclusive; the measured west-northwest maximum compression
is not a measure of tectonic stress. No reference could be
located of other sources of in-situ stress measurements in the
region although some data should be available.
Discing in core from deep formations has been reported and is
indicative of high horizontal stress. A program of in-situ
stress measurements, laboratory tests, numerical analysis, and
fracture process testing is planned (NAS, 1981) to improve
understanding of the discing problem and to modify design
parameters for the repository. The conceptual design assumes a
horizontal to vertical stress ratio of 1 while the discing may
indicate a ratio as high as 3. In-situ stress measurements
reported to date are shallow ( 69.2 meters), but preliminary
tests are planned in deep boreholes (NAS, 1981). Other methods
of in-situ testing (overcoring and Jack fracturing tests) can
only be performed in the exploratory shaft test facility to
measure in-situ stress at depth.
Five surveys of trilateral arrays were completed at Hanford
between 1972 and 1979 (RHO-BWI-80-100). The data compiled
indicate slight "non-uniform, northeast directed compression"
(RHO-BWI-80-100, II-14), but these measurements are barely
beyond the limits of error for the method.
Analysis of earthquake data over the last eleven years indicate
stress release is characterized by shallow earthquake swarms
"confined to a limited volume of rock...with some
deeper...earthquakes diffused through the region."
(RHO-BWI-80-100, III-14). Focal plane solutions indicate a
north-northwest direction of maximum compression. Continued

micro-earthquake monitoring and refined fault plane solutions
are needed to confirm the general north-south regional
compression (data reported to date is equivocal).
Data on heat flow consists of temperature logging in boreholes
to calculate geothermal gradients and limited measurements from
the literature. The data base suggests that heat flow at the
Hanford Site is slightly above normal (NAS, 1981), but the
number of measurements is limited and the data is not
completely reliable except as a preliminary estimate (NAS,
1981). Additional measurements are needed to refine the data
base.
Additional information about the regional stress field is
needed to confirm the hypothesis that the rate of deformation
in the Pasco Basin is a twelve million year old pattern
continuing at the present at a very low strain rate.

14.0 Issue

-

Analysis of seismic risk-surface and subsurface.

14.1 Statement of Problem - To assess the tectonic stability of the BWIP
site. Recent indicators of tectonic activity, including
seismicity, need to be evaluated. Additional information is
needed to complete a seismic risk analysis along two time
frames: 1) pre-closure and 2) post-closure.
14.2 Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60 60.112(a); 60.122(a); 60.123(a)(4)(5), (b)(9)(10).
14.3 Importance of the Issue - Seismicity provides useful information in
understanding the tectonic development of the region, the
orientation of the extant stress field, possible interpretation
of geologic structures with no surface expression, and of the
seismic risk for a repository at the surface and subsurface.
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14.4 Discussion of the Issue - The data base for seismic analysis
consists of a historic record, of good quality post 1960, and
data from various micro-earthquake networks. Most seismic
swarms in the Columbia Plateau are shallow ( 3 miles) and will
necessitate closely spaced micro-earthquake arrays to determine
if a relationship exists between these earthquakes and geologic
structure. The Columbia Plateau is considered an area of low
seismicity (RHO-BWI-ST-4, p. IV-8). Micro-earthquake activity
in the region may indicate stress release, but the nature of
the stress and the mechanism for shallow micro-earthquake
swarms is not understood. It has been suggested that
micro-earthquake swarms may be related to irrigation in some
cases.
Attention has been given to seismicity as an indicator of
tectonic stability. Additional micro-seismic networks are
planned by BWIP to determine 1) the pattern of stress release
across the Colubmia Plateau; 2) the variation of in-situ stress
with geologic structure across the plateau; 3) how the pattern
of stress release across the Columbia Plateau relates to the
region adjacent to the plateau, and 4) improved fault plane
solutions. Although attention is being given to seismicity as
an indicator of tectonic development, discussions of seismic
risk at the BWIP are superficial. Studies by WPPS (1980 and
1981) may clarify seismic risk at the surface over a forty year
period, but this analysis should be extended through the time
frame of retrieval for a repository, and consideration needs to
be given to seismic risk at repository depths.

,15.0 Issue

-

The assessment of future tectonic stability.

15.1

Statement of the problem - Deformation within the Pasco Basin
began approximately 14.5 million years ago, was most intense
approximately 10.5 million years ago and continued into the
Pliocene. Pliocene folding and faulting of the Ringold
Formation appears to decrease in degree from lower to upper
Ringold time. Some examples of more recent deformation,
notably the Saddle Mountain fault and a north-east trending
fault at Gable Mountain, record possible tectonic activity as
recently as 12,000 to 40,000 years before present. Therefore,
whether or not the Pasco Basin is presently tectonically stable
and will be stable over the long term needs to be assessed.

15.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60
60.112 (a); 60.122 (a)

15.3

Importance of the Issue - Recent deformation is indicative of
potential tectonic instability. Rates and types of recent
deformation need to be assessed to determine whether future
tectonic stability can be expected. Tectonic activity (and
associated seismic activity) may adversely affect the integrity
of the repository over the long term.

15.4

Discussion of the Issue - No Quaternary deformation has been noted
in the Pasco Basin by BWIP (RHO-BWI-ST-4). This statement is
inconsistent with recent work in the Pasco Basin (WPPS, 1980,
1981). Resolution of this problem cannot be achieved without
an evaluation of the existing data base. Detailed faulting
studies conducted for W.P.P.S. are not yet in the BWIP library
and are not expected until mid-September, 1981. BWIP
investigators are apparently planning on using these studies
for their evaluation of future tectonic stability within the
Pasco Basin. The NRC must review the W.P.P.S. study prior to
resolving the problem of tectonic stability in the Pasco Basin.
One fault zone has been identified from core in boring DB-10 in
the center of the Hanford Site. Investigations at BWIP have
interpreted this fault zone as a tectonic feature defined by
two reverse faults with a combined throw of 160 feet. This
fault zone is interpreted by BWIP as a subsurface extension of
the Gable Mountain fault. To date, detailed analysis of the
fault zone in boring DB-10 including age of movement and
relationships to the Gable Mountain fault has not been
completed.
In additon to the W.P.P.S. studies, various studies initiated
by BWIP in 1980 and 1981 must be reviewed. These studies
include the results of precision geodetic surveying across
several known faults, studies of the potential for renewed
volcanism, determinations of the present state of stress, and
work on surficial geolgoic processes to develop rates of uplift
and subsidence. The results of these studies have not been
reported at this time.

16.0

Issue

16.1

Statement of Problem - The existing data base (RHO-BWI-ST-4) is
insufficient for assessing 1) fracture characterization from
boreholes, 2) fracture characterization from surface outcrops,
and 3) fracture characterization away from boreholes and
surface outcrops.

16.2

Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60
60.11(a)(b)(iii); 60.122 (f)(g); 60.123 (b)(7)(8)(16)(17);
60.132(a)(3)(b); 60.132(b), (c)(3)

16.3

Importance of the Issue - Fracture characterization is necessary
for the assessment of fractures as potential pathways for
radionuclide migration and for the determination of vertical
permeabilities. In addition, the stability of the geologic
repository is highly dependent on joint density and pattern and
the ratio of horizontal stress to vertical stress. Thus,
fracture characterization is necessary to assess the effect of
fractures on large scale rock mass properties. -

-

Fracture Characterization, surface and borehole.

16.4 Discussion of the Problem - As reported in RHO-BWI-ST-4 the
following work has been completed:
1. Fractures in 12,000 feet of core have been mapped (length,
strike, dip, width, filling, appearance, mineralogy and
roughness) in borings DC-4, DC-6, and DC-B.
2. Fractures in the Museum, the Rock Coulee, and Flow E of
the Grande Ronde were mapped in borehole DH-5.
The
purpose of this study was to try to identify interflow
structures and to provide data on permeability and fracture
porosity.
3. Fractures were mapped at cliff outcrops at Umtanum Ridge,
Sentinal Gap and Crescent Bar.
At BWIP, limited fracture characterization has been reported.
According to Long (RHO-BWI-LD-10) fracture logging has limited
value as an aid in identifying interflow structures in core so
the objectives of fracture logging should be re-examined.
One general objective of fracture characterization at BWIP
should be to assess fractures as pathways for groundwater flow
and radionuclide migration rather than only as a tool to aid in
the identification of intraflow structure be re-examined.
Another objective of fracture characterization should be to
assess the effect of variable joint characteristics on large
scale rock mass properties, such as deformability,
permeability, strength, optimum orientation and shape of
openings. This assessment should be reflected in the
conceptual design.
Some possible changes in objectives are:
1. Oriented core should be examined from angle holes in order
to enhance vertical fracture characterization.
2. Fracture characterization in DH-5 did not include

fracturing in the Umtanum. No specific attention was paid
to the Umtanum in boreholes DC-4, DC-6 and DC-8. Since
the Umtanum is the proposed host rock, fracture
characterization in the Umtanum should be a primary task.
3. 83 percent of fractures mapped in DH-5 were filled but the
mineralogy of the fracture fillings were not determined.
Fracture fillings should be analyzed for consistency with
previous studies such as Ames (1978).
4.

Resolution of the problem of core discing as discussed in
13.4.

5.

Unbiased mapping and determination of fracture
distribution.

6. Verification of surface and borehole fracture
characterization at and above the repository horizon once
the shaft is drilled.

17.0 Issue - Compatability of in-situ tests with the test facility and of
the test facility with the repository.
17.1 Statement of the Problem - BWIP considers that many of the rock
properties are the same in the Near Surface Test Facility
(NSTF) as at depth, so that the results of the tests performed
in the NSTF are directly applicable to the repository level.
BWIP considers that correlation between properties can be
developed and calibrated in the NSTF and then used at depth.
17.2 Applicable Sections of 10 CFR 60 60.10(B), (d)(4); 60.132(e)(3)(i, ii, iii, iv and v)
17.3 Importance of the Issue - Numerical models are being verified on
the basis of test results obtained from the NSTF for use in
repository analysis. Many of the tests being performed in the
NSTF are also planned for use at depth. Accurate and reliable
procedures are being developed in the NSTF which BWIP considers
can be used with confidence at depth.
Properties, correlations, and testing techniques should not be
considered to be directly applicable in conditions other than
those for which they are derived.
17.4 Discussion of the Issue - The conditions in the NSTF and the
repository, although similar in some respects, will be
sufficiently different (especially with regard to groundwater
saturation, stress levels and possible fracture spacing) so
that properties, correlations and numerical models "verified"
at the NSTF should not be used at the repository level without
"verification." This final verification should be provided
using a set of appropriate in-situ tests.(not necessarily those
being performed in the NSTF) at the repository level.
The following documents were reviewed:
RHO-BWI-CF-2; RHO-BWI-CF-35; RHO-BWI-CF-38; RHO-BWI-CD-49, Rev.
1; RHO-BWI-C-91; RHO-BWI-LD-34; GAI-Letter Report-Project No.
1; GAI-Letter Report-Project No. 7

I

18.0 Issue - Compatability of the design of the test facility and the
conceptual design of the repository with the geotechnical
characteristics of the site.
18.1 Statement of the Problem - The relationship between the known
geologic and hydrologic conditions and design concepts or
requirements is not well demonstrated in DOE design reports
(RHO-BWI-CD-35). In particular, the problems associated with
geologic variability and final site characterization during
repository construction, are poorly covered.
18.2 Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60 60.10(d)(4); 60.11(a)(6)(ii); 60.130(b)(2)(i); 60.132(b)
18.3 Importance of the Issue - The successful performance of a
repository will be affected by natural geologic variations
which may only be discoverable or disprovable by development
and drilling work within the repository horizon. The design
must be consistent and include a discussion of the ability of
the system to respond if conditions are discovered to be
different from those expected but within the range of
possibility identified during the characterization process.
18.4 Discussion of the Issue - Clearly establish a methodology or design
basis for final verification of natural conditions. This will
preclude a conflict between thoroughness of investigation,
consideration of costs, schedules and design requirements.
Specific design decisions must be made upon the evaluation of
site specific information. The rationale for the collection of
data, types of data to be collected and the manner in which the
data will be collected should be addressed as part of the
conceptual design.
The work to date frequently discusses design function without
relating the function to available site specific information.
Functional design criteria for a specific site should reflect
available site specific information. This requires
coordination and technical integration between repository
design groups, the geologic siting group, waste package
development groups and the management organization within the
DOE high level waste program.
The following documents were reviewed:
RHO-BWI-CF-2; RHO-BWI-CF-35; RHO-BWI-CF-38, Rev. 3;
RHO-BWI-CD-49, Rev. 1; RHO-BWI-CD-132, Rev. 5; RHO-BWI-ST-4;
RHO-BWI-ST-5.
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.19.0 Issue

- Compatability of the repository with proposed backfill and
shaft sealing techniques.

19.1 Statement of the Problem - The regulatory interest is the
recognition of consistent fill material quality. This is
translated into the objectives of the fill systems in terms of
the ultimate repository performance. It is essential that a
proposed backfill or seal system be subjected to analysis, by
approved and validated methods which are supported by practical
verification
19.2 Applicable sections of 10 CFR 60 - 60.2; 60.111(b); 60.133(a)(b);
60.134(c); 60.140; 60.141; 60.142
19.3 Importance of the Issue - The techniques used for the placement of
backfill and seals will establish the effectiveness of the
backfill or seal program. The placement and compaction of
backfill in horizontal drifts will require the use of non
conventional methods, especially at the crown of the drift.
The shafts will require vertical placement. Vertical placement
will allow the use of more conventional techniques.
Only proven sampling and testing techniques should be employed
while backfill and seals are placed. Since the concepts
proposed by DOE call for multiple barriers and seals, a variety
of tests and testing methods will have to be used and verified.
This requirement will first be applied early in the site
characterization program when the exploratory shaft lining is
grouted and sealed. The requirement will extend throughout the
operational life of the repository.
19.4 Discussion of the Issue - The placement techniques must be
standardized and proven. This will allow for the development
of standard sampling methods and testing techniques. The
sampling and testing techniques must allow for a timely
response so that unacceptable materials could be removed and
replaced to meet applicable requirements.
The following documents were reviewed:
GAI - Assigned Project 1, 4, 6, and 7

RHO-BWI-CD-35; CD-a38; C-66; C-67; ST-7

.
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20.0 Issue

- Repository effects on groundwater flow and nuclide
transport.

20.1 Statement of the Problem - BWIP groundwater flow and transport
assessments have focused mostly on ambient conditions while it
seems that the effects of the repository excavation and the
thermal load of the waste on groundwater flow and transport
have received very little evaluation and attention. Both
ambient flow and repository effects are significant for
determining groundwater and nuclide pathways and travel times.
This issue contains three subissues: 1) determining changes in
magnitude and extent of basalt fracture permeability, 2)
determining the magnitude and extent of thermal buoyant forces
on vertical flow and 3) modeling the combined effects of the
repository on flow and transport.
Changes in basalt fracture permeability include the extent,
distribution and characteristics of new fractures which could
be formed as well as any changes to existing fractures.
Interaction between the thermal expansion stress field and the
natural stress field (lithostatic and tectonic) might be
important. According to NAS (1981, p. III-l1) these changes
can be caused by 1) respository excavation, 2) stress
concentration around repository rooms, and 3) thermomechanical
changes from thermal loading. It is not clear from the BWIP
reports reviewed how or to what extent these effects are
considered in near-field modeling.
Thermal buoyant forces will result when the thermal load of the
repository is the greatest (i.e., less than 1000 years) and in
the long term from the thermal load passed on from the rock
mass itself.
20.2 Applicable Sections of 10 CFR 60 60.111 (b)(1), (3); 60.112(c); 60.122(c), (f); 60.123(a)(3),
(8); 60.123 (b)(12)
20.3 Importance of the Issue - The creation of new fractures or
extending or widening existing fractures would enhance both
vertical and horizontal permeability, thereby creating new
flowpaths, shortening travel times, and allowing greater flow.
Thermal buoyancy forces can potentially enhance vertical flow.
Initial modeling by BWIP has shown that after 300 years the
thermal buoyancy forces are between two and four orders of
magnitude greater than vertical hydraulic forces
(RH0-BWI-80-100, p. III-39). Furthermore, this thermal
perturbation may be significant for as long as 5,000 years
after repository closure (RHO-BWI-80-100, p. III-30).
Therefore, given the existance of vertical fracture
permeability and possible enhancement of this permeability by
the repository BWIP, any vertical driving force is very
important to assess.
Preliminary near-field modeling results reported in the 1980
Annual Report (RHO-BWI-80-100, p. III-39) conclude that 1) the
rate and extent of waste migration during the peak thermal

period would be greatly affected by buoyancy-induced
convection, 2) 100 years after release, flow fronts will be
beyond the Umtanum , 3) 1000 years after release some nuclides
will be beyond the Umtanum, and 4) after 70,000 years nuclides
will remain within the Grande Ronde.
It seems that the above results demonstrate that under
repository conditions the Umtanum does not offer much
containment or isolation and that the dependence must be placed
on the Grande Ronde. This could be a very signficant problem
if the accessible environment were defined as the basalt
aquifers immediately overlying or underlying the Umtanum.
Furthermore, it places much more emphasis on characterization
of basalt units and interbeds other than the Umtanum so that
isolation can be assured.
20.4 Discussion of the Issue - NAS, 1981, p. III-l1 identifies a number
of methods which could control and minimize changes in host
rock fracture permeability; however apparently no assessment
has been made which considers the difficulty of determining
changes to the naturally fractured basalt under unknown nature
stresses and post excavation stresses. Evaluations of this
subissue are given in RHO-BWI-80-100 but are very brief
progress discussions. More detailed descriptive documentation
concerning this issue is needed before a better understanding
of resolution is possible. BWIP's apparent resolution is to
conduct "a room scale test program to measure, simulate, and
estimate the damage induced around excavations in jointed
basalt and estimate the impact of rock damage on the design and
performance of a repository" (NAS, 1981, p. III-12).
Near-field modeling is underway at BWIP to assess all
repository effects and preliminary results are noted under
Importance of the Issue. Detailed documentation of these
modeling efforts and especially inputs to these models should
be obtained and reviewed. Only after this detailed additional
review will a clear understanding of potential resolutions be
possible for this complex and significant issue. Careful
consideration should be given to the preliminary modeling
results with respect to the isolation capability of the Umtanum
and the definition of the accessible environment, and the
emphasis given to characterizing various basalt units.
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21.0 Issue

-

Adequacy of the National Site Screening Program

21.1 Statement of the Problem - Does the SCR
adequately describe (1) the criteria used to arrive at the
candidate area, (2) the method by which the site was selected,
(3) alternative media and sites for which DOE anticipates
submitting SCRs, and (4) the decision process by which the site
was selected for characterization, including the means used to
obtain public, Indian tribal and State views during selection?
(Note: Some existing DOE documents identify site screening and
selection as a potentially significant issue).
21.2 Applicable Sections of 10 CFR 60 -

60.11 (a)(2), (3), (4), and (5)
21.3 Discussion of the Issue - Site screening could be a very
significant concern on a national basis, with States, public
interest groups, private industry, and others contesting the
procedures used in site screening and possibly even the Hanford
site itself. Impacts of the repository and all associated
facilities and activities on environmental, economic, social,
political/legal, and Institutional factors in addition to all
factors affecting safety are likely concerns. Transportation
of nuclear waste materials to the repository site may,
depending on location, be important from national as well as
regional-local perspectives.
21.4 Discussion of the Issue - BWIP documents contain very little, If
any, information on the national site screening program. For
screening within the Pasco Basin and the Hanford Reservation,
existing documents do describe the screening process used;
however, much of the data is referenced from other
publications, and more detail (maps, tables, etc.) is needed
for NRC to make judgements without actually doing the screening
process. BWIP should describe, with as much detail as
possible, how DOE selected the Hanford site from all possible
sites within the continental U. S. For screening within the
Pasco Basin, BWIF should provide a more detailed presentation
of data.
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Conclusions
The early site review of the Hanford site, using documents available in
the WMHT BWIP library, has led to the development of a number of siting
and design issues as outlined in the previous pages. The major issues
fall under the headings of hydrology, geochemistry, tectonics, and
design. The hydrologic data base, as reported in the BWIP library, is
scarce, and the working assumptions or present conclusions by BWIP
investigators are not well supported and are overgeneralized.
Conversely, the hydrologic system at the Hanford site is complex and will
require careful characterization before a determination can be made on
the suitability of the site. Therefore, this is not necessarily a
deficiency as the program of site characterization is only beginning;
also, the documents reviewed are a year or so behind in documenting DOE
activities as discussed further below.
The BWIP library was expected to contain the majority of the data that
will be presented in the Site Characterization Report. After reviewing
these documents, it is clear that much of the data that must be contained
in the Site Characterization Report are not contained in the BWIP
library. In part, this lack of data may be explained by the lag time in
publishing results of ongoing investigations at the Hanford site. The
major reference documents in geology and hydrology (RHO-BWI-ST-4 and
RHO-BWI-ST-5 respectfully) were published in 1979. Although there are
several specific reports in the BWIP library from 1980, little has been
reported on continued investigations in 1981. The 1979 geology and
hydrology reports present conclusions, based on speculation, with sparse
data and little analyses of the data to test the conclusions. For
example, very little data is reported to establish the lateral
homogeniety of the Umtanum, yet the Umtanum was selected as the reference
repository horizon because of its thick uniform flow interior (based on 7
widely spaced boreholes and 2 surface exposures). To date, no revision
or update of RHO-BWI-ST-4 and RHO-BWI-ST-5 have been reported. Few data
on the deep groundwater system has been reported; just that the deep
groundwater system is a primary concern to the rates of radionuclide
transport to discharge areas.
The limited data base reported in the BWIP library does not allow the
reader to verify conclusions drawn in the documents. Some basic
information, such as detailed boring logs and test methods, are not
provided. Methods of data collection and precision of measurements are
often not reported. The staff made a pointlin the BWIP site review of the
past several weeksof reviewing actual borehole logs and data and will be
presenting observations in the report for that review.
The BWIP early site review provided the staff an opportunity to develop
an understanding of the geologic setting at the Hanford site and to
identify issues in siting and design that will need to be considered
further during site characterization. Because of the tight schedule and
conflicting demands on staff time some data may have been overlooked and
some issues unidentified, but a start has been made towards preparing for
the site characterization review. The document review has also pointed
towards the importance of continuing review of BWIP documents and
additional site visits to bring the NRC up to date on BWIP findings and
conclusions. It has also demonstrated that the SWIP library does not
provide sufficient data, methodology, and discussion of data analysis to
justify the reported conclusions. To complete extensive staff review
prior to receipt of the site characterization report so that a timely
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review of the site characterization report can be completed, the apparent
I gaps in the data and analysis need to be filled.
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APPENDIX A

C
Pasco Basin Borehole Geological Data.
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V-

00111110LE
tKtS IGNAT ION

TYrr

DEPtl

LOCA ION

AVAILADLE INFORMATION

Sed iment
Wel
I1

Cable
Tool A
Rotary

Mostly less
than 700'

Hanford Site

Available samples (Addlton, 1977)
Driller's logs (Sumwners A Schwab, 1977)

Water SIopply
Wells

Cable
Tool A
Rotary

Mostly less
than 2,000'

Pasco nlasin

Available driller's logs, test data, & location map,
(Simners A Weber, 1978)

Rattlesnake
Gas Wells
26 Doreholes

Cable

Mostly less
than 1,000',
One ' 2,212'

North slope
Rattlesnake
Mountain

Driller's logs (SImwnerg b Weber, 1970)
WSDOE Columbia Plateau well records (OWIP Library)

lool &
Rotary

V

I

One P 3,660'
RSH1-l

Rotary

10,660'

TllN,R24E,15Rl
LN 402000, E 2179700*
Lat 46"26.02'*
Long 119047.23*

Summary report (Raymond A Thilson, 1968)
Geophysical logs (UWIP library A WSDOE Files)
hydrological tests (Gephart A Others, 1979)
Location from topographic map i2O0' (USGS Maiden
Sprinqs, 7-1/2')

ARPI- DC- 1

Rotary

5,661'

PM 40000, 1148200
LN 453178, E 2247001*
Lat 46"34'19"*
Long 119031 '06"*

Hole history (Fenix A Scisson, 1972b)
Geophysical logs (DWIP library)
Hydrological tests (LaSala A Doty, 1971)
Interpretation (ARIICO, 1976)
Location based on DC-? survey

nc-2

Core

3,300'

PM 47960, 1f 48255
LN 453146, E 2246947
Lat 46*34'18"
Long 119031'05"

Hole history (Fenix AhScisson, 1977a)
Core A core pictures (OWIP Sample Repository)
Physical A thermal tests (Colorado School of Mines, 197Cb)
Hydrological tests (Hydrological Integration Report, In press)
Geophysical, lithological, geomechanical logs h geochemical
analysis (OWIP Library)

DC-2-Al

Deviated
.Core

Continuous
from 2,992
to 3,345'

Same as DC-2

Hole history (Fenix A Scisson, 1978a)
Core A core pictures (nWIP Sample Repository)
Lithological b qeomechanical logs (OWIP Library)

DC-2-A2

Deviated
Core

Continuous
from 2,923'
to 3,374'

Same as DC-Z

IHole history (information not complete)
Core A core pictures (DWIP Sample Repository)
Hydrological tests (Ihydrological Integration Report, In press)
Geophysical, lithological A geomechanical logs (DWIP Library)

DC-3

Rotary

3,635'

PM 43802, It 70156
LN 440924, E 2225057
Lat 45 33'39"
Long 119"36'19"

Hlole history (Fenix A Scisson, 1971b)
215' of 4" core A core pictures (DWIP Sample Repository)
Cutting samples (OWIP Sample Repository)
,Geophysical A lithological logs (nrP Library)
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APPENDIX A (continued)
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BOREHOLE
DESIGNATION

TYPE

DEPTH

LOCAT IOH

AVAILABLE INFORMATION

DC-j

Core

3.998'

PM 49385, W85207
LN 454468, E 2209990
Let 46°34'36"
Long 119°39'53"

Hole history (information not complete)
Core A core photographs (BlIP Sample Repository)
Geophysical, lithological & geomechanical logs (OWIP Library)
Hydrological tests (hydrological Integration Report, in press)
Geochemical A paleomagnetic sample results (OWIP Llbrary)

DC-S

Rotary

3,990'

PM 49455, W05131
LN 454538, E 2210067
Lat 46'34'36'
Long 119°39'53"

Hole history (Fenix b Scisson, 1978c)
Cutting samples (OWIP Sample Repository)Geophysical A lithological logs (BWIP Library)
Hydrological tests (Hydrological Integration Report, in press)-

DC-6

Core

4,336'

PN 54127, W17721
LN 459384, E 2277465
Lat 46°35'16"
Long 119°23'47"

Hole history (Fenix A Scisson, 179a)
Core A core photographs (OWIP Sample Repository)
Geophysical, lithological & geomechanical logs (OWIP Library)
Hydrological tests (Hydrological Integration Report, in press)
Geochemical A paleomagnetic results (OlIP Library)

DC-7

Rotary

4,099'

PM 14910, W 14839
LN 420174, E 2280448
Lat 46°28'49"
Long 119°23'12"

Hole history (Fenix b Scisson. 1977c)
Cutting samples (WIGP Sample Repository)
Geophysical A lithological logs (OWIP Library)
hydrological test results (Hydrological Integration Report, In press)

Core

4 ,100-

PH 14956, W 14862
LN 420220, E 2280425
Lat 46'20'49
Long 119°23'13"

Hole history (Fenix b Scisson, 1979b)

.-- c-DC8

Core A core
Geophysical,
Hydrological
Geochemical

photographs (NWIP Library)
lithological A geomechanical logs (GWIP Library)
tests (Hydrological Integration Report, in press)
A paleomagnetic sample results (8UIP Library)

OC-1

Angle
Core
26.6°

456'

PM 62468, W 53244
LN 467633, E 2241920
Lat 46°3642"
Long 119-32 15"

Hole history (Fenix A Scisson, 1977d)
Core & core photographs (BWIP Sample Repository)
Lithological A mechanical logs (WIP Library)
Geochemical sample results (OWIP Library).
Physical A thermal tests (Duvall and Others, 1978)

DC-ll

Core

385'

PM 60693, W53026
LN 465859, E 2242144
Lat 46 3624"
Long 119'32'12"

Hole history (Fenix A Scisson, 1978b)
Core & core photographs (QWIP Sample Repository)
Lithological A geomechanical logs (QUIP Library)
Geochemfcal sample results (WIP Library)
Physical A thermal tests (Colorado School of Mines, 1978)

DDH-I

Core

1.165

PH 49367, W 48347
LN 454545, E 2246851
Lat 46034 320
Long 119°31'6

Core A core photographs (WlIP Sample Repository)
Lithological log A geochemical results (ARICO, 1976)
Geophysical logs (OIIIP Library)
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APPENDIX A. (continued)
IIOREWILE
rI ION
lE S OAT

TYPE

DEPTII

LOCATION

AVAILAnLE IlwORMAT ION

D-11-

Core

3,540'

PS 30383, E 15232
LN 374958, E 2310635
Lat 46'21V10"
Inng 1l9"lf6i11

Core & core photographs (OWIP Library)
Lithological logs A geochemical results (ARIICO,
Geophysical logs (RWIP Library)
Paleomagnetic analysis (Packer A Petty, 1979)
Hole history (Fenix b Scisson, 1970)

TlJN,R24E,15R2

Lithological log b geochemical results (ARIICO, 1976)
Core A core photographs (DIWIP Sample Repository)
Geophysical logs (DWIP Library)
Locations from topographic map i200' (USGS Maiden
Springs, 7-1/Z')

011-2

Core

600

LN 401900, E 217990'
Lat 46026.01*
Long 119047.22"*

1976)

D11-4

Core

4 ,7761

T15N,R28E,30Q
IN 520550, E 2287750'
Lot 46n45.31"*
Long 119'21.15'*

Core & core photographs (DWIP Sample Repository)
Llthological logs bAgeochemical results (AIICO, 1976)
Geophysical logs (OWIP Library)
Paleomagnetic analyses (Packer & Petty, 1979)
Physical A thermal tests (Colorado School of Mines, 1978)
Hole history (Fenix A Scisson, 1972a)
Locations from topographic map ±200' (USGS Corfu, 15')

Al-s

Core

5,002n

T1 5N,R24E ,20N
LN 519000, E 2160500*
Lat 46'45.2 *
Long 119"'49.6'*

Core A core photographs (OWIP Sample Repository)
Lithological logs b geochemical results (ARIICO, 1976)
Geophysical logs (oWIP Library)
Paleomagnetic analysis (Packer A Petty, 1979)
Physical b thermal tests (Colorado School of Mines, 1978)
Hole history (Fenix A Scisson, 1972a)
Locations from topographic map .500' (USGS Oeverly SE, 7-1/2')

D1-1

Core

990O

PH 1633, E 13573
LN 406970, E 2308894
Let 4626'34.03"
Long 119'16'28.74"

Hole history (Fenix b Scisson, 1974)
Core A core photographs (OIIP Sample Repository)
Geophysical logs, lithologic logs A geochemical data (fnIP
Library)

oil-z

Core

924'

PN 15323, E 12713
LN 420592, E 2282573
Lat 46e28'52.32"
Long 119'22'41.01l

Hole history (Fenix A Scisson, 1974)
Core A core photographs (OlliP Sample Repository)
Geophys cal logs. lithologic logs A geochemical date (fwiP

3:F'

191-4

Core

1,403

PN 34673, W127437
LN 439904, C 2267799
Lat 46132'5.00"
Long 119126'9:19'

Libraryl

I1ole history (renix A ScIsson, 1974)
Core A core photographs (OWIPSample Repository)
,Lithological logs A geochemical data (fWIP Library)
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APPENDIX A (continued)
BOREHIOLE
DESIGNlAT ION

TYPE

DEPTH

LOCATION

AVAILABLE INFORMATION

00-S

Core

900'

PN 51809, W 52377
LN 457056, E 2242815
Lat 46034'57.45"
Long 119*32'3.54"

IHole history (Fenix A Scisson, 1974)
Core A core photograpIhs (WIP Sample Repository)
Litholog1cal logs I geochemical data (DWIP Library)

DO-7

Core

812'

PS 16279, w 23534
LN 388963, E 2271833
Lat 46'23'41.58'
Long 119'25'21.44"

Ilole history (Fenix & ScIsson, 1974)
Core & core photographs (DlIP Sample Repository)
Lithological logs A geochemical data (DIIP Library)

on-6

Core

1 .076'

PN 41994, U 42063

I1ole history (information not complete)
Core b core photographs (DWIP Sample Repository)
Lithological logs b geochemical data (OWIP Library)

LN 447180, E 2253154
Lat 46°33'18.78"
Long 119-29'37.32'
00-9

Core

589'

PN 62200, W 56200

LN 467350, E 2239000
Lat 46'36.62"
tong 119033.09"

00-10

Core

893'

PN 51236, W 35886
LN 456446, E 2259308

Lat 46034'49.36"
Long 119128'7.55"

Hole history (information not complete)
Core & core photographs (DWIP Sample Repository)
Lithological logs A geochemical data (BWIP Library)
Location from topographic map ±500'(USGS Corral Canyon, 15')
Hole history (information not complete)
Core & core photographs (OWIP Sample Repository)
Lithological logs A geochemical data (OWIP Library)

DO-Il

Core

1.046

PN 49426, W 100348
LN 454470, E 2194850
Lat 46*34'37.16"
Long 119 43'30.50"

I1ole history (information not complete)
Core & core photographs (OWIP Sample Repository)
Lithological logs & geochemical data (OWIP Library)

DB-12

Core

643'

PN 63009, W 95020
LN 468067, E 2200144

H1ole history (information not complete)
Core A core photographs (BWIP Sample Repository)
Lithological logs & geochemical data (OWIP Llbrary)

Lat 46e36'50.86!

Long 119s42112.84"

0D-13

Core

1 .292'

PN 17333, 1 47318

LH 422513, E 2247963
Lat 46o29'15.65"
Long 119030'56.01.
D0-14

Core

1.038

PN 25000, W 79512

LN 430178, E 2215749
Lat 46°30'35.24"
Long 119-31J35.20".

LH A E are Lambert Morth & East Co-ordinates
PH, S. E, t Ware Hanford Co-ordinates Plant North, Sooth, West
aLocation approximate

R&s
O-a~w -Sr Y

b

C

Hole history (information not complete)
Core b core photographs (DRIP Sample Repository)
Lithological logs A geochemical data (DWIP Library)
I1ole history (information not complete)
Core A core photographs (OWIP Sample Repository)
Lithological logs A geochemical data (DWIP Library)
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